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 Also ... the counselors are hosting a workshop to help you pay for college. 
 
 I'm JULIE WEST... 
 
 And I'm HANNAH MACKENZIE... 
 
 Today is November 1st... 
 
 And UNLEASHED begins... NOW. 
 
[INTRO_NEWS_TEACHER MONTH] 
 
 Good morning Wildcats. The leadership team would lie to congratulate the October teacher of the 
month. 
 
 The October teacher of the month is Leah Seabrook.  
 
 Ms. Seabrook teaches AP World History and Dual Enrollment US History.   
 
 She is in her second year teaching social sciences here at Whitney and taught for several years 
in a middle school. 
 
[NEWS_GIVING TREE] 
 
 The leadership team is hosting their 3rd annual Giving Tree craft fair. The craft fair is tomorrow, at 
the Parks and Recreation building, on 5th street, from 5:00 to 8:00 pm. All proceeds from the event go to 
the Giving Tree that will be up in the amphitheater, after Thanksgiving break. So, start your Christmas 
shopping early and head over to the Craft Faire, on Friday, at the Parks and Recreation Building, on 5th 
street. 
 
[NEWS_X FACTOR APP] 
 
 And ... the fall sports season is wrapping up and that means it is time to cash in your X-Factor 
points for prizes. 
 
 All season, you have been checking in to athletic events and earning points.  Now, the student 
store has prizes for your points. Here are the rewards. If you have 50 points, you can pick up a Wildcat 
temporary tattoo.  If you earned 100 points, you can get a free lanyard. And if you have 200 points, you 
can cash them in for a front of the line lunch pass for five days.  
 
 And here are some more free prizes.  If you have 200 points, you earned a Whitney Pop Socket, 
and 300 points gets you an X-Factor t-shirt. Again, all you have to do is come to the student store, with 
the app on your phone, and pick your prize. Points are reset at the start of the winter sports season. 
 
[NEWS_CHESS CLUB] 
 
 The chess club is meeting today, at lunch in room J-13.  The club is for all students who have a 
strategic and competitive spirit, and want to enjoy a fun game, while hanging out with friends. No 



experience is necessary. Today, the club is preparing for a tournament at Origin Coffee and Tea and a 
potential tournament against Rocklin. Again, the chess club meets today, in room J-13. 
 
[NEWS_FAFSA] 
 
 And ... as you look around campus today ... many teachers are wearing their college shirts.  
They are supporting their favorite universities because the college application window opens today. And 
the counselors are hosting a FAFSA workshop to get you ready to apply for financial aid. 
 
 NATPOP   
 All seniors are welcome to attend. The workshop is Tuesday, during intervention, and counselors 
will cover grants, scholarships, loans, and the FAFSA application process. Again, the workshop is 
Tuesday, during intervention, in the library. 
 
[NEWS_CLUBS MEETING] 
 
 There is a mandatory club meeting for all club presidents, tomorrow, in the small gym, during 
break. The meeting will cover information and expectations for the rest of the school year. Again there is 
a club meeting, tomorrow, at break, in the small gym. 
 
[NEWS_FALL PLAY] 
 
 And ... the stage is set as fall play opens tomorrow. This year, the theater department is 
performing the prequel to Peter Pan, titled, Peter and the Star Catcher. Reporter Emily Gaston is costume 
wardrobe area with Senior Garrett Lee to show us one of the props that will he is using in the 
play....Emily. 
 
[NEWS_FEATURE PACKAGE] 
 
  Kenneth Brons is a military veteran who struggles everyday with PTSD. But, with the help of his 
puppy Galaxy, he hopes to return to a normal life. Reporter Julie West and photographer Hannah 
MacKenzie met up with him to see what Kenneth gains from training his best friend...  
 
* PLAY - 10.24_PKG_JW.HM_A Man's Best Friend 
 
 Galaxy is only 22 weeks old, so he still needs a lot of training, But Kenneth says that each day 
they get better and better at reading each other. DONT TALK ABOUT OTHER DOGS  
 
 Comment about the TOPIC from package...  
 
 Comment about the TOPIC from package...   
 
 The non-profit organization, RRUFF, started the Healing Heroes program in 2014. They provide 
disabled veterans, like Kenneth, with service dog training, at no cost, to help them heal. 
 
[INTRO TO THE WORD] 
 
 Now ... the drill team recently had a competition at Vanden high school.  
 
 They train year round in order to perfect their technique and it's been paying off...Here's Julia 
Ruccione with more in your ...  "Word around Campus." 
 
[THE WORD] 
 
 UP FIRST, Senior Zack Mason SHARED THIS ON  ... INSTAGRAM WITH THE HASHTAG 



WHSUNLEASHED.   
 
 In this picture, Zack is with the rest of the drill team at the 29th annual Titan invitational drill meet 
last Saturday. The team spent the day competing against schools from all over California. The Cadets 
took first place in 5 out of the 6 events.  And in the 6th event, they earned second place. In addition, two 
Cadets won first and second place out of the 110 cadets in the armed drill down competition.   
 
 AND THIS WEEK WE ASKED YOU to tell us about a family member you rely on, to go with our 
stories about how families help each other ... USING THE HASHTAG WHSUNLEASHED. 
 
 Sophomore Brooke Blatnick said she relies on her sister Brynn Blatnick because she can always 
count on her to be her human diary and best friend. In this picture you can see brooke alongside her 
sister before homecoming. Brooke said that even though Brynn goes to school 7 hours away, they are 
still just as close as before she left.  
 
 NOW, WE WENT ON TWITTER TO FIND OUT WHAT'S TRENDING and apparently Justin 
Bieber doesn't actually eat his burritos sideways... 
 
NATPOP WAIT FOR WHITE FLASH  
 And as you just heard, the madness behind whether or not it is okay to eat a burrito sideways is 
finally over! Youtube pranksters from the channel "Yes Theory" revealed that not only was the photo 
staged, but it wasn't even Justin Bieber in the first place. They hired a Justin Bieber lookalike and flew 
him to Los Angeles, where they then took him to a store to buy him a wig and clothes to make the photo 
as authentic as possible. 
 
[OUT WORD_BE RIGHT BACK] 
 
 After the photo was posted, it immediately went viral which sparked an online outrage, but in 
reality, it was all just a prank... 
 
 Comment about the WORD... you can say something about how media outlets were 
claiming he was "attacking the burrito" and how it looked like he was eating corn on a cob   
 
 Comment about the WORD ... We'll be right back. 
 
 WELCOME BACK ... Now, here are some opportunities you can find in the College and Career 
Center.  
 
 Seniors, there is a UC Application workshop coming up.  
 
 The workshop is Monday, after school, in the career center.  
 
 Several counselors will attend the meeting to help you login to the application website, and 
complete the online forms. 
 
[CAREER_WILLAMETTE] 
 
 The Willamette University Music Department is having live auditions next week. The live audition 
date is November 10th.  They are also hosting an online audition in January. They offer Music degrees in 
Performance, Composition, and Contemporary Improvisation.  Stop by the Career Center for more 
information. 
 
[CAREER_NEVADA] 
 
 And ... there is a field trip coming up for all seniors who are looking to go to the University of 



Nevada, Reno.  
 
 To go on the field trip, you must be a senior with at least a 3.0 gpa. UNR is providing a charter 
bus for the one day field trip, to check out the campus.  The tour is scheduled for Friday, November 16th.   
Pick up a permission slip from Mrs. Randazzo in the career center.  They are due tomorrow. 
 
[CAREER_COLLEGE PRESENTER] 
 
 And, there are several college presenters visiting Whitney over the next few days.  Here are a 
few ...  
 
 The University of Idaho will have a speaker tomorrow, in the career center.  Also, the University 
of San Francisco will have a speaker here on Monday. And, if you are interested in the Utah State 
University, they will have a representative here on November 7th. Sign up today, to attend a presentation. 
 
[INTRO_WEATHER] 
 
 Now ... since it is the first day of November we can finally start to expect some cooler weather.  
 
 Hopefully temperatures will drop below the 80's and we can enjoy the fall season... Here's 
Maggie Brody with your forecast. 
 
[WEATHER] 
 
- TODAY - Partly Cloudy / NOW - 59 / 12:45 - 75 / 2:40 - 80 
 Thanks Sarah and Bethany, as we look outside right now, it is partly cloudy. It is currently 59 
degrees, and the high for today is 80.  
 
 While you're at lunch,  you can expect the clouds to stick around and the temperature to be in 
the mid 70s.  
  
 And after school, as you heading out to the last day of soccer tryouts , it should be 80 degrees.   
 
- FUTURE FORECAST - DAY 1 - FRI  / Partly Cloudy/ H - 81 / L - 51 
 Now here is a look at the next three days. Tomorrow the clouds will remain in the area with a high 
of 81.  
 
- FUTURE FORECAST - DAY 2 - SAT / Partly Cloudy / H - 82 /  L - 54 
 And to start off your weekend, we will have a temperature of 82 degrees. 
 
- FUTURE FORECAST - DAY 3 -SUN / Partly cloudy / H - 80 / L - 53 
 And on Sunday, we should continue to see partly cloudy skies and temperatures in the 80's 
 
 Now, here is one last look at your forecast ... 
 
[OUT_WEATHER] 
 
 And most of the temperatures this week are in the 80s which means we will have to wait a  little 
longer for cooler temperatures. 
 
 Ad-lib ... context about weather relating to X-Factor news / Sports / or Full Court Press 
 
 Thank you for the weather update EMMA... 
 
[INTRO SPORTS] 



 Now it is time for sports ... the water polo teams wrapped up their seasons last week. Today, we 
look back at the men's team's final match against Rocklin. 
 
 Let's send it over to SIERRA BEDRIN with the highlights, in the Full Court Press... 
 
[SPORTS_SEGMENT] 
 
****FULL COURT PRESS*** 
SIERRA BEDRIN 
 
[GOODBYE] 
 
 Thanks SIERRA ... And to be featured in the show, don't forget to answer next week's question, 
and give a friend a positive message ... telling them how much you care about them.  
 
 Also make sure you share a picture on Snapchat, Twitter, or Instagram, with the hashtag 
WHSUNLEASHED.  
 
 That's all for now, where the news is UNLEASHED every day.  
 
 We'll see you ... tomorrow.  


